CFPB Bulletin 12-01
To:

O
of Dep
pository Instittutions, Creditt Unions, andd their
Chieff Executive Officers
Affiliiates Subject to
t the Bureau’’s Supervisionn Authority

Re:

The Bureau’s
B
Supeervision Autho
ority and Treaatment of Connfidential Supeervisory
Inforrmation

Date:

Januaary 4, 2012

The Consumer
C
Fin
nancial Protecction Bureau ((“Bureau”) is iissuing this lettter to
provide guidaance regardingg its collection
n of informatioon through thhe supervisoryy process
and the confidentiality prottections that this
t process prrovides to suppervised instituutions.
The Bureau will
w work closeely with supervvised institutioons to ensure an effective aand
cooperative supervisory pro
ocess.
A.

The Bureau’s
B
Supeervision Autho
ority

On July 21, 2011, the
t Bureau assumed the autthority to suppervise insuredd
on and
depository institutions and credit unionss with total asssets of more tthan $10 billio
their affiliatess (collectively, “supervised institutions”) ffor compliancce with Federaal
consumer financial law and
d other related
d purposes. T
This supervisorry authority
o the Bureau from
f
the prudeential regulatoors.1 See 12 U.S.C. § 5581. Like the
transferred to
prudential reggulators, the Bureau
B
has bro
oad authority tto require repports and condduct
examinations of its superviised institution
ns.2 The Bureeau exercises tthis authority for
certain purpo
oses, includingg assessing com
mpliance with the requirem
ments of Federaal
consumer financial law; obtaining inform
mation about tthe activities ssubject to such
h laws
o procedures of supervisedd entities; and detecting
and the assocciated compliaance systems or
and assessingg associated rissks to consum
mers and markeets for consum
mer financial p
products
and services. See 12 U.S.C. § 5515(b)(1).
h issued a reequest for infoormation that it has determiined
Oncee the Bureau has
serves one orr more of these purposes, suupervised instititutions are reequired to pro
ovide all
1 The
e prudential reguulators are the Office of the C
Comptroller of tthe Currency (““OCC”),
the Board of Governors
G
of th
he Federal Reseerve System (“B
Board”), the Fedderal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (““FDIC”), the National
N
Credit Union
U
Adminisstration (“NCU
UA”), and the fo
ormer
Office of Thrifft Supervision (“OTS”).
(
See 122 U.S.C. § 54811(24).

See 12
1 U.S.C. § 55115(b)(1) (authorrizing the Bureaau to “require rreports and con
nduct
examinations” of large deposiitory institution
ns and credit unnions and their affiliates). Thee Bureau
n supervisory auuthorities with respect to otheer depository innstitutions and ccredit
also has certain
unions. See 12 U.S.C. § 5516((b).
2

1

documents an
nd other inforrmation respon
nsive to the reequest. Superrvised institutiions may
not selectivelyy withhold ressponsive docuuments based on their judgm
ment that such
h
materials are not necessary to the Bureauu’s execution oof its responsiibilities or thaat other
nt to suit the Bureau’s
B
needds. The superrvisory process is
materials wouuld be sufficien
based on the supervisor’s full
f and unfetttered access too information,, and the supeervisor is
entitled—indeed, duty bouund—to ensurre that it thorooughly understtands the instiitution in
on that, in its iindependent juudgment, mayy bear on
question and has access to all informatio
o provide infoormation requuired by the Buureau is
its supervisorry responsibilitties. Failure to
a violation off law for which
h the Bureau will
w pursue alll available rem
medies. See 12 U.S.C.
§§ 5536(a)(2),, 5565.
B.

Provvision of Privilleged Informaation to the Buureau

Certaain supervised
d institutions have
h
expressedd concern thaat providing prrivileged
information, such as docum
ments protecteed by the attoorney-client prrivilege, to Burreau
examiners couuld waive the institutions’ privilege
p
with rrespect to thirrd parties. Th
he
Bureau recoggnizes the importance of this issue. As exxplained below
w, the provisio
on of
information to
t the Bureau pursuant to a supervisory rrequest would not waive anyy
privilege that may attach to
o such informaation. Furtherr, if a supervissed institution
n were
ever faced witth a claim of waiver,
w
the Buureau would taake all reasonaable and appro
opriate
actions to reb
but such a claim
m.
First,, because entitties must com
mply with the B
Bureau’s superrvisory requessts for
information, the
t provision of privileged information tto the Bureau would not bee
considered vo
oluntary and would
w
thus no
ot waive any prrivilege that atttached to succh
information. See, e.g., Bostonn Auction Co., Ltd. v. Westernn Farm Credit B
Bank, 925 F. SSupp.
D. Hawaii 1996) (holding th
hat the disclosuure of privilegged documentts to the
1478, 1482 (D
Farm Credit Administratio
A
n requested pursuant to its examination aauthority was not
voluntary and
d therefore did
d not waive th
he attorney-clieent privilege). The OCC arrticulated
this view at grreater length in
i a 1991 interrpretative letteer.3 Consistennt with the po
olicy
articulated byy the OCC in that
t letter, thee Bureau woulld not object iif supervised
institutions taake steps to memorialize
m
priivilege claims when conveyying privilegedd
documents orr information to the Bureauu.
Secon
nd, and indep
pendently, Con
ngress intendeed the Bureau’’s examination
n
authority to be
b equivalent to
t that of the prudential
p
reggulators. As nnoted, the pruddential
regulators’ “examination auuthority” with
h respect to certain institutioons’ complian
nce with
Federal consuumer financiall law transferrred to the Bureeau on July 211, 2011, and, aas of that
date, the Bureeau was also granted
g
“all po
owers and dutities” that had bbeen vested in
n the
prudential reggulators “relatting” to such examination
e
au
authority. See 12 U.S.C. § 55581.
Under section
n 607 of the Financial
F
Serviices Regulatorry Relief Act oof 2006, the prrudential
3

See OCC
O
Interpretaative Letter, 19991 WL 338409 (Dec. 3, 1991).
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regulators havve the power to
t receive privvileged inform
mation from suupervised entiities
(whether or not
n deemed vo
oluntarily provvided) withoutt effecting a w
waiver of priviilege.4
Accordingly, the examination authority and
a all related “powers and duties” assign
ned by
mpass the abillity to receive privileged infformation from
m
statute to the Bureau encom
ntities without effecting a waiver. The Buureau’s authorrity in this regaard is
supervised en
consistent witth the schemee of coordinated supervisionn established bby Congress,5 and, by
promoting paarity in the sup
pervision of laarge and smalll depository innstitutions, furrthers
Congress’s go
oal of consisteent enforcemeent of Federal consumer finnancial law.6
For these
t
reasons, the Bureau will
w not consid er waiver conncerns to be a valid
basis for the withholding
w
of
o privileged in
nformation ressponsive to a supervisory reequest.
Review of a supervised insttitution’s priviileged materiaals may often bbe the most efficient
means for a supervisor to understand
u
an
nd assess an isssue, and the B
Bureau will reqquest
such material as appropriatte. At the sam
me time, the Buureau recogniizes the imporrtance of
m. Accordinglyy, the
the attorney-cclient privilegee and other prrivileges to ouur legal system
Bureau will giive due consid
deration to sup
pervised instittutions’ requests to limit thee form
and scope of any superviso
ory request forr privileged innformation. T
The Bureau’s p
policy is
to request priivileged inform
mation only when
w
the Bureaau determiness that such infformation
is material to its supervisorry objectives and
a that it cannnot practicablly obtain the ssame
f
non-privvileged sourcess. Further, uppon request, thhe Bureau willl provide
information from
a demand identifying the privileged inforrmation soughht and confirm
ming that the m
materials
will be treated
d confidentiallly in accordan
nce with this leetter and appliicable Bureau rules.
Finally, as notted, the Bureaau is prepared to take all reaasonable and aappropriate stteps to
assist supervised institution
ns in rebuttingg any claim thaat they have w
waived privilegges by
providing info
ormation to th
he Bureau.
C.

The Bureau’s
B
Treaatment of Con
nfidential Supeervisory Inforrmation

The Bureau’s
B
supeervision prograam depends uupon the full aand frank exch
hange of
information concerning
c
sup
pervised instittutions’ operaations and com
mpliance with Federal

See 12
1 U.S.C. § 18228(x) (submissio
on of privilegedd information too a Federal ban
nking
agency, a state bank regulator, or a foreign banking authoritty would not reesult in a waiverr as to any
o entity); see alsoo 12 U.S.C. § 17785(j) (same wiith respect to diisclosure of info
formation
other person or
to the NCUA, State credit uniion supervisorss, or foreign bannking authoritiees).
4

For example, a pruudential regulato
or and the Bureeau are requiredd to each have aaccess to
the other’s reports of examinaation; coordinate their examinnations of large depository insttitutions
ons and their afffiliates; and shaare draft reportts of examinatioon for commen
nt, and
and credit unio
take any comm
ments into consiideration, beforre issuing a finaal report or takiing supervisoryy action.
See 12 U.S.C. §§ 5512(c)(6)(B)), (C); 5515(b), (e).
5

6

See 12
1 U.S.C. § 55111(a), (b)(4).
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consumer financial law. Co
onsistent with
h the policies oof the prudenttial regulators,7 the
nformation ob
btained in thee supervisory pprocess as con
nfidential
Bureau’s policcy is to treat in
and privileged
d.8 For examp
ple, the Bureau will treat alll such informaation as exemp
pt from
disclosure under Exemptio
on 8 of the Freeedom of Infoormation Act.9 Also consisstent with
1 the Bureau rrecognizes tha
at the sharing of such
the policies of the prudentiial regulators,10
w other govvernment agen
ncies may in s ome circumsttances be
information with
7 See, e.g., 12 C.F.R. § 4.36(b) (“It is the OCC's pollicy regarding n
non-public OCC
C
hat such information is confideential and privilleged. Accordinngly, the OCC will not
information th
normally disclo
ose this informaation to third parties.”);
p
12 C.F
F.R. § 261.22(a)) (“It is the Boaard’s
policy regardin
ng confidential supervisory
s
info
ormation that ssuch informatioon is confidentiial and
privileged” and
d the Board “wiill not authorizee disclosure [off confidential suupervisory info
ormation]
unless the persson requesting disclosure
d
is able to show a suubstantial need ffor such inform
mation
that outweighs the need to maaintain confiden
ntiality.”); 12 C
C.F.R. § 309.6(bb)(10) (Under F
FDIC
policy, “[a]ll steeps practicable shall be taken to
t protect the cconfidentiality oof exempt records and
information.”);; 12 C.F.R. § 7992.30 (NCUA policy
p
prohibitinng the disclosuure of confidenttial
supervisory infformation excep
pt in limited cirrcumstances).
8

See 12
1 C.F.R. § 10770.41.

9 See 5 U.S.C. § 552(b
b)(8). Such infformation may bbe protected frrom disclosure b
by other
FOIA exemptiions as well. Seee, e.g., 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4).
10 See,, e.g., 12 C.F.R. §§ 4.36(a) (“Th
he OCC may m
make non-publicc OCC informaation
available to a supervised entityy and to other persons,
p
that inn the sole discreetion of the Co
omptroller
r
for recoords or testimonny.”); 4.37(c) (““When
may be necessaary or appropriate, without a request
not prohibited by law, the Co
omptroller may make available to the Board oof Governors of the
F
Depositt Insurance Corrporation, and, in the Comptrroller's
Federal Reservve System, the Federal
sole discretion,, to certain otheer government agencies of thee United States and foreign
governments, state
s
agencies with
w authority to
o investigate vioolations of crim
minal law, and sstate bank
and state savin
ngs association regulatory
r
agen
ncies, a copy of a report of exaamination, testim
mony, or
other non-public OCC inform
mation for theirr use, when neccessary, in the pperformance off their
2
(“Upo
on written requuest, the Board may make avaiilable to
official duties.””); 12 C.F.R. § 261.21(a)
appropriate law
w enforcement agencies and to
o other nonfinaancial institutionn supervisory aagencies
for use where necessary
n
in thee performance of official dutiees, reports of exxamination andd
inspection, con
nfidential superrvisory informattion, and otherr confidential doocuments and
information off the Board con
ncerning banks, bank holding ccompanies and their subsidiariies, U.S.
branches and agencies
a
of foreeign banks, saviings and loan hholding compannies and their
subsidiaries, an
nd other examin
ned institutionss.”); 12 C.F.R. § 309.6(b)(4)(ii) (permitting thee FDIC to
“disclose to thee proper federaal or state proseecuting or invesstigatory authorrities, or to any
authorized offiicer or employeee of such autho
ority, copies off exempt recordds pertaining to
irregularities diiscovered in dep
pository instituutions which aree believed to coonstitute violatiions of
any federal or state
s
civil or criiminal law, or unsafe
u
or unsouund banking praactices.”); 12 C.F.R. §
792.32 (“The NCUA
N
Board, or
o any other peerson designatedd in writing, in its discretion and in
appropriate cirrcumstances, may disclose to proper
p
federal oor state authoritties copies of exxempt
records pertain
ning to irregularrities discovered
d in credit unioons which may cconstitute eitheer unsafe
or unsound praactices or violattions of federall or state, civil oor criminal law..”).
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appropriate,111 and, in somee instances, reqquired.12 For eexample, in acccordance with
h the
scheme of coordinated sup
pervision estab
blished by Conngress, the Buureau’s policy is to
exchange con
nfidential supeervisory inform
mation with thhe prudential rregulators andd state
regulators thaat share supervvisory jurisdicction over an iinstitution suppervised by thee Bureau.
By co
ontrast, the Buureau will not routinely shaare confidentiaal supervisory
information with
w agencies that
t are not en
ngaged in suppervision. Exccept where reqquired by
law, the Bureaau’s policy is to
t share confidential supervvisory informaation with law
w
enforcement agencies, incluuding State Atttorneys Geneeral, only in veery limited
circumstancess and upon review of all thee relevant factts and consideerations.13 Th
he
significance of
o the law enfo
orcement interrest at stake w
will be an impoortant consideeration in
any such revieew. Howeverr, even the furrtherance of a significant law
w enforcemen
nt interest
will not alwayys be sufficien
nt, and the Burreau may still decline to shaare confidentiaal
supervisory in
nformation baased on other considerationns, including thhe integrity off the
supervisory process
p
and the importance of preservingg the confidentiality of the
information.14 In these circcumstances, th
he decision w
whether to provvide confiden
ntial
supervisory in
nformation to another agen
ncy will be madde by the Genneral Counsel,, in
consultation with
w appropriaate Bureau peersonnel. See 112 C.F.R. § 10070.43(b).
By arrticulating its policy
p
regardin
ng its treatmennt of confidenntial superviso
ory
information, the
t Bureau do
oes not intend
d to limit its usse of such infoormation in
administrativee or judicial prroceedings, suubject to approopriate protecctive orders. A
Any

11 See 12 C.F.R. §§ 10
070.43(b) (perm
mitting the Bureeau to disclose confidential suupervisory
o a federal or staate agency with
h jurisdiction ovver the supervissed institution tthat is the
information to
subject of the information).
i
The
T Bureau’s ruules do not perm
mit it to disclosse confidential
information ob
btained from otther agencies without
w
their perrmission. See 12 C.F.R. § 10700.41(d).

Forr example, upon
n receiving reassonable assurannces of confidenntiality, the Burreau is
required to shaare a report of examination,
e
an
nd any revisionss to such a repoort, with a pruddential
regulator, Statee regulator, or other
o
Federal aggency with jurissdiction over thhe institution th
hat is the
subject of the report.
r
12 U.S..C. § 5512(c)(6)(C)(i). The Buureau is requiredd to provide to the
Attorney Geneeral evidence off a potential vio
olation of Federral criminal law
w, 12 U.S.C. § 55566, and
to provide to the Commission
ner of Internal Revenue certainn information rrelated to possiible tax
C. § 5515(b)(5).
law noncompliiance. 12 U.S.C
12

13 Thiis review will in
nclude, among other
o
things, thhe information rrequesting agen
ncies are
required to pro
ovide pursuant to 12 C.F.R. § 1070.43(b)(2), iincluding the puurpose for which the
information is sought, the leggal authority of the requesting aagency, and thee requesting ageency’s
o maintain the confidentiality of the informattion in accordaance with the Buureau’s
commitment to
regulations and
d any other con
nditions the Burreau may imposse.

Any confidential supervisory
s
info
ormation providded to another Federal or statte agency
remains the pro
operty of the Bureau,
B
may nott be disclosed w
without the Burreau’s permissio
on, and
retains any app
plicable privilegge. See 12 C.F.R
R. § 1070.47.
14

5

questions regarding the sub
bject matter of this letter shhould be directted to the Offfice of
General Coun
nsel (202-435--7770).

Sincereely,

Leonarrd J. Kennedyy
General Counsel
Consuumer Financiall Protection B
Bureau

6

